Dune systems can have alternative stable states that coexist under certain environmental conditions: a vegetated, stabilized state and a bare active state. This behavior implies the possibility of abrupt transitions from one state to another in response to gradual environmental change. Here, we synthesize stratigraphic records covering 12,000 years of dynamics of this system at 144 localities across three dune fields in northern China. We find sideby-side coexistence of active and stabilized states, and occasional sharp shifts in time between those contrasting states. Those shifts occur asynchronously despite the fact that the entire landscape has been subject to the same gradual changes in monsoon rainfall and other conditions. At larger scale, the spatial heterogeneity in dune dynamics averages out to produce relatively smooth change. However, our results do show different paths of recovery and collapse of vegetation at system-wide scales, implying that hysteretic behavior occurs in spatially extended systems.
INTRODUCTION
Increasing evidence has shown that many complex climatic (1), ecological (2) , and geomorphological (3) systems have alternative stable states. Gradual forcing or small perturbations can trigger critical transitions (or tipping points) between alternative stable states in these systems, which often proceed nonlinearly with drastic changes of system states in relatively short time periods (2) . It has been proposed that dune systems may also have these alternative stable states, as seen from the observation that bare, active dunes can coexist with vegetation-stabilized dunes under the same climatic conditions and in the same geographic area (4) . Recent biophysical models (5, 6) indicate that critical transitions can occur between these alternative states. For example, a vegetation-stabilized dune can transition to an active state induced by reduced precipitation and will not be stabilized again unless precipitation is elevated to a much higher level than the initial threshold needed for dune activation. In the range between thresholds for activation and stabilization, dunes in both active and stabilized states can coexist. It remains unknown whether this type of dune system behavior also occurs in nature over a wide range of temporal and spatial scales.
One exceptional case in which a critical transition from a vegetated state to a desert state has been described at very large scales is the loss of relatively dense vegetation over the western Sahara region around 5 thousand years (ka) ago (7), attributed to strong positive feedbacks between vegetation and precipitation (8) . Further studies concluded that the transition was time transgressive (9) and more gradual in central Sahara (10) and emphasized the importance of local feedbacks, spatial heterogeneity (11) , and climate variability (12, 13) in understanding the large-scale transition. Local conditions (14) , ecological interactions (15) , and pulse dynamics (16) have proved to be very important to understand critical transitions in arid regions and in ecosystems in general.
Here, we report geological evidence for critical transitions between active and stabilized states-controlled by vegetation-over the past 12,000 years in three major semiarid dune fields of northern China (Mu Us, Otindag, and Horqin dune fields) where present dunes display bistability (Fig. 1 ). This bistability is usually characterized by active barchans and transverse dunes coexisting with vegetated patches that are mostly stabilized parabolic dunes. In this region with a modern annual precipitation of 200 to 450 mm (increasing from northwest to southeast), changes in dune activity are influenced by the Asian monsoon climate (17, 18) . Monsoon precipitation increased from the Early to Middle Holocene and decreased during the Late Holocene according to proxy records (19) (20) (21) . Dune stabilization in response to increasing monsoon precipitation, and reactivation as precipitation later declined, are indicated by many dune stratigraphic records from these dune fields (data file S1) (17, (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) . However, it is also apparent that despite similar climatic forcing, dune strata and the timing and pattern of shifts in dune activity are quite varied and sometimes difficult to correlate among individual sites, even in the same dune field (24) (25) (26) . This heterogeneity of dune records has also been recognized in many other dune fields globally (28) (29) (30) (31) . Meanwhile, the increasingly large number of well-dated dune field records allows an integrated approach (32) , providing a comprehensive picture of long-term dune field evolution and new insight on the past occurrence of bistability and hysteresis in response to environmental change. In this study, we analyze a large dataset of dune stratigraphic sections with independent age controls in the dune fields of northern China (data file S2) and investigate possible transitions at scales from local (individual study sites) to regional (across all three dune fields) during the past 12,000 years. at individual sites ( fig. S1 ). Paleosols correspond to intervals of local dune stability, separating sand deposited when aeolian sand was largely mobile at a given site. As demonstrated in previous studies (23, 25) , the paleosols in the dune fields of northern China are often recognized as accretionary soils, in that accumulation of sediment on the vegetated surface often occurs even during the period of soil formation. They can be clearly distinguished from aeolian sand layers in the field by their distinct texture, color, and grain size, an interpretation supported by laboratory measurements showing higher magnetic susceptibility in the paleosols (Fig. 2 ) and other sedimentary analysis (23, 25) .
The exact timing of changes in dune state at individual sites can be determined by numerical dating and, especially, by the optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating technique that has been used widely in recent years to date dune records. In this study, the OSL dating applied in most dune sections constrained the timing of aeolian sand deposition and, less directly, the ages of paleosols (see Materials and Methods). After a careful site-specific reconstruction of temporal changes in dune activity at individual sites, the cluster of multiple well-dated dune records ( Fig. 2A) reveals the temporal pattern of dune field activity during the past 12,000 years and substantial differences in dune state shifts between individual sites. These clearly recorded alternations in dune state did not occur synchronously at the scale of the whole study region, individual dune fields, or even local areas within a dune field. Contrasting dune states recorded by either accumulative or discontinuous sections are easily found coexisting at the same time. In four accumulative sections from the Mu Us dune field (Fig. 2B) , in close proximity to each other and with similar modern annual precipitation and sedimentation rate, a mostly active state during the Early Holocene (11.5 to 8 ka ago) is recorded by aeolian sand deposition. A subsequent major stabilization phase is indicated by a paleosol that formed during the Middle Holocene (8 to 4 ka ago), with reactivation in the Late Holocene (4 ka ago to present). Frequency distributions of the magnetic susceptibility data at each site indicate bimodal patterns of high and low values, reflecting transitions between active and stabilized states, with limited occurrence of intermediate conditions.
However, the exact timing of these state shifts is substantially different between these four sites (Fig. 2B) . The SGD (Shigadu) site remained stabilized through part of the Late Holocene, as indicated by soil development continuing until 2 ka ago, while active sand accumulation began much earlier at the adjacent TK (Tuke) site. Both ZBT (Zhenbeitai) and JJ (Jinjie) sites are located in the southeast part of the Mu Us dune field in similar conditions, but the transition from a stabilized to an active state at the JJ site occurred at 4 ka ago, while the ZBT site remained stabilized by vegetation until much later. The shifts to an active condition (S/A transition; indicated by red arrows) at the JJ and TK sites were abrupt, but the ZBT site initially experienced more limited, possibly intermittent activity before settling into a fully active state after 3 ka ago. The average time required for the Late Holocene S/A transition recorded by these sites is about 500 years. Compared to that, the transition from an active to a stabilized state (A/S transition; indicated by green arrows) at these sites during the Early to Middle Holocene appears slower, taking place over 1000 to 2000 years, possibly reflecting the additional time required for recognizable soil formation on a stabilized dune. However, the timing of the earlier A/S transition still varied between sites: It occurred during 9 to 7 ka ago at the SGD site, 9 to 8 ka ago at the TK site, 8 to 6 ka ago at the ZBT site, and 7 to 6 ka ago at the JJ site despite the similar monsoon climate.
All four of these sites were in a stabilized state during or just after the time of peak Holocene precipitation as shown in Fig. 2B around 6 ka ago. At all sites, however, the Early to Middle Holocene shifts toward stability and soil development occurred after precipitation rose in the Early Holocene. Although the time required for soil formation may have increased the apparent duration of the A/S transition at the four sites, the time lag between the change to a wetter climate and the A/S transition differs distinctly between sites, most likely reflecting different response times to monsoon change. Furthermore, the subsequent shifts back toward an active state do not closely track declining precipitation, again indicating nonlinear response to monsoon change and different time scales of response at individual sites.
The much larger set of discontinuous sites also demonstrates that adjacent sites can have contrasting dune states at the same time, clearly consistent with the long-term persistence of bistability. As illustrated by examples in Fig. 1 and fig. S2 , most sites are characterized by the development of dark, sandy loam paleosols around 6 ka ago (Fig. 1F) , when active sand deposition was rare. Before and after that relatively short interval around 6 ka ago, active dunes coexisted with stabilized dunes (Fig. 1, E and G, and fig. S2 ). Coexistence of active and stabilized dunes is demonstrated by nearly identical numerical ages dating sand deposition or soil formation at different sites (data file S2). The spatial pattern of mobility or stability at a given point in time does not follow any longitudinal or latitudinal pattern or display a clear relationship with any climatic gradient. Instead, active and stabilized dunes are recorded by sites quite close to each other, which must have always had similar climatic conditions. This coexistence of contrasting states can be explained using (21) . The magnetic susceptibility data were normalized to the standard Z score: Z = (X − V)/SD; here, X is the original value, and V and SD are the averaged value and standard deviation of the time series. High/low values of the normalized Z score represent high/low magnetic susceptibility, indicating the shifts between active and stabilized dune states. The green/red arrow indicates the transition from active/ stabilized to stabilized/active state, with different timing at each site. Note the asymmetry between the stabilization and activation processes (further discussed in the main text). The column shows the frequency distribution of the normalized Z score of magnetic susceptibility. Modern annual precipitation (MAP) and sedimentation rate (SR) at each site are labeled in the figure. The MAP at the Gonghai Lake is ~445 mm, approximate to that of the southeast margin of the dune fields. ZBT data were previously published by Lu et al. (20) . The original data for the JJ site was from Ma et al. (59) .
the more continuous records available, as illustrated by the four accumulative sites in Fig. 2B , which show that each locality can have its own pathway of state shifts, from stabilized to active or vice versa.
Although active and stabilized dunes coexisted in these dune fields throughout much of the Holocene, their relative proportions have changed considerably over time (Fig. 3A) . After widespread dune activity during the last glaciation (18, 33) , paleosol development reflecting stabilization is first recorded after about 11 ka ago, and thereafter, the proportion of vegetation-stabilized patches increased gradually. The greatest dominance of stabilized dunes occurred around 6 ka ago in the Middle Holocene (Fig. 1F) , indicating largely vegetation-covered landscapes in the dune fields (17) . Dune reactivation started after about 5 ka ago, and the proportion of vegetationstabilized dunes decreased slowly, indicating an overall shift toward more activity during the Late Holocene.
Independent reconstructions (21) show that monsoon precipitation in northern China developed in a similar way to that of stabilized dunes: gradually increasing during the Early Holocene, reaching a maximum during the Middle Holocene, and decreasing during the Late Holocene (Fig. 3A) . The MPI-ESM (Max Planck Institute Earth system model) and CCSM3 (Community Climate System Model, version 3.0) paleoclimate model simulations also show gradually decreasing rainfall after 5 ka ago ( Fig. 3B) , as a result of reduced insolation.
However, the proportion of sites with stabilized dunes increased substantially later than the increase in precipitation during the Early Holocene (before 8 ka ago) and did not follow exactly the same path as precipitation after 6 ka ago. The relationship between reconstructed precipitation and the relative proportion of sites with stabilized dunes displays clear evidence of hysteresis ( Fig. 3D) , with substantial divergence between the path to greater stability from 11 to 6 ka ago and the return to greater activity after 6 ka ago. At the four sites, the shift toward stability substantially lagged the Early Holocene rise in precipitation and, in some cases, preceded the major Late Holocene shift toward aridity (Fig. 2B ).
DISCUSSION
Our results provide the first clear evidence of dune bistability persisting over geologic time scales, indicated by the coexistence of stabilized and active dunes throughout much of the past 12,000 years, under a wide range of reconstructed precipitation (300 to 600 mm). Data reported here demonstrate abrupt transitions in dune state at local scales. Both the apparently random spatial distributions of active and stabilized dunes at various times ( Fig. 1 and fig. S2 ) and the different timing of abrupt transitions at nearby sites (Fig. 2) are consistent with bistability derived from the internal dynamics of the dune system, rather than spatial variation related to climatic gradients. At the regional scale (i.e., across all three dune fields), the large set of stratigraphic data we analyzed indicates gradual increases or decreases in the extent of dune stability or activity through the Holocene, rather than abrupt transitions (Fig. 3A) . To reconcile our results over different spatial scales, we first discuss the mechanisms responsible for local-scale dune bistability and abrupt critical transitions and then propose an explanation for how this complex behavior contributes to the gradual response to external forcing observed across the dune fields at a larger scale.
Previous studies have proposed a variety of "ecogeomorphic" feedbacks between vegetation, water availability, and wind-driven Percentage of stabilized dune sites relative to all sites sampled in the dune fields over the past 12,000 years and annual precipitation in northern China over the same time period using the pollen-based reconstruction from Gonghai Lake (21) . Error bars for percent stable represent 95% confidence interval based on 10,000 simulations incorporating errors of numerical ages. (B) Simulated precipitation change from the (a) MPI-ESM model and (b) CCSM3 model and boreal summer irradiation (60) . (C) Index of the EAWM from a diatom record (46) and a marine record (45) . The higher AG/CS (A. granulate and C. stelligera) represents stronger winter monsoon. The thermal gradient in the northern South China Sea represented by T is strongly modulated by the EAWM, and the lower T indicates stronger monsoon (45) . (D) Plot of percent stabilized dune sites, relative to all the dune field sites sampled, against precipitation variation; note the hysteresis behavior. Precipitation data in (D) were based on the Gonghai Lake reconstruction. Notice that MAP at the Gonghai Lake is similar to the southeast margin of the dune fields but is about 150 mm higher than the average precipitation of the dune fields. Thus, the wide range of reconstructed precipitation (300 to 600 mm) refers in particular to the estimated annual precipitation at the southeast margin of the dune fields.
sand transportation (4, (34) (35) (36) , which over various time scales can lead to nonlinear and lagged responses to environmental change and, in some cases, the coexistence of active and stabilized dunes. Previous modeling studies (5, 6) demonstrated the potential for bistability and hysteresis in response to environmental controls, arising simply from the interaction of fundamental processes that control dune activity across a wide range of wind strength, precipitation, and human disturbance. Only outside that range, for instance, in relatively wet climates without extreme winds or in very dry climates, will all dunes be in either stabilized or active states (monostability).
These predictions of bistability and other complex behavior are particularly plausible in the specific context of semiarid northern China. Given the relatively high population and widespread livestock grazing in these drylands, localized perturbations by weather extremes, fire, herbivores, or humans may activate the dunes at particular sites (37, 38) . The resulting active states can likely persist for some time because even relatively weak winds may mobilize sand and limit vegetation recovery on the bare sand, even if precipitation is high enough to maintain existing vegetation nearby. On the other hand, once dunes are stabilized by vegetation, an increase in wind strength cannot easily mobilize them because vegetation increases the surface roughness, reduces sand transport, and masks the land surface from wind erosion (4-6). Recently, Yizhaq and Ashkenazy (39) proposed that a model including the dynamics of both vegetation and biogenic soil crusts predicted intrinsic decadal to millennial oscillations of active and stabilized dunes under the same climatic conditions, potentially producing mosaics of active and stabilized patches as observed today and inferred from the geologic record. Other characteristics of the dune field environment in northern China suggest more complex or long-term feedbacks. The dune field vegetation is often shrub dominated, a context in which positive feedbacks that enhance local vegetation persistence have been identified [e.g., "islands of fertility" or "nurse plant effect"; (40)]. Higher vegetation cover allows for higher water infiltration and lower evaporation, promoting water availability for plants (41) . Vegetation cover could also allow more accumulation of the dust frequently deposited in these dune fields, enhancing physical or biogenic crust development (42), increasing the resistance of soil surface to wind erosion (43) , allowing greater retention of plant-available water, and making a long-stabilized dune increasingly less susceptible to reactivation (44) . All of these feedbacks would favor persistence of stabilized dune patches despite widespread activation of surrounding areas in response to environmental change. Conversely, local vegetation disturbance and erosion of dust-enriched surface layers could lead to formation of active patches.
These local abrupt transitions between vegetated and bare sand states average at larger scales in a pattern of gradual change over time across all three dune fields (Fig. 3A) . This pattern is consistent with earlier work explaining changes in dune activity as a response to variations in the Asian monsoon climate, especially rainfall and wind strength (17, 18, 24) . The broad similarity between the temporal patterns of reconstructed and modeled precipitation and the proportion of stabilized dune sites (Fig. 3, A and B) seems readily explained by the positive effects of water availability on vegetation growth that directly affects dune stability. Wind strength also affects dune mobility (4, 5) , although its effect in the Holocene is not as clear as that of moisture. Evidence from sedimentary archives (45, 46) shows that the intensity of the winter monsoon, which strongly influences surface wind strength, was substantially greater during the last glacial period than in the Holocene, favoring maximum dune activity around the Last Glacial Maximum (18, 33) . Compared to its remarkable decline since the last deglaciation (33), variations of winter monsoon strength within the Holocene were relatively small. Two proxy records (45, 46) do indicate higher strength in the Early Holocene (Fig. 3C) , which might partially explain slow and gradual stabilization at some sites (e.g., SGD and ZBT) in response to rising precipitation at that time. However, the weaker winter monsoon reconstructed for the Late Holocene (Fig. 3C ) cannot explain Late Holocene reactivation, which is more likely due to decreasing precipitation, a trend that is well supported by paleoclimatic data. In addition, the Dali Lake record from within the dune field (47) indicates water level drops in response to decreasing precipitation after about 5 ka ago (Fig. 1B) .
The present environment of these dune fields is influenced by various human activities including grazing, farming, and, more recently, vegetation rehabilitation programs (48) . Such human forcing likely played a role in shaping dune field stability in the past, too. Substantial human remains have been found in the dune fields as evidence of earlier human occupation since the Neolithic (17, 22, 49) , but recent studies found that human habitation in this area was strongly influenced by climate change during prehistoric time (49) . The Middle to Late Holocene climate transition toward aridification forced Late Neolithic inhabitants to develop subsistence strategies better adapted to drier conditions (49) or even abandonment and out-migration due to irreversible environmental change (50), resulting in the decline of Late Neolithic cultures in the deserts of northern China (19, 49) . Nevertheless, there is consensus that notable human influence on the dune field environment mainly occurred after about 2 ka ago (17, 22) , when human population increased. Clear evidence from historical documents has shown that excessive removal of vegetation coupled with droughts may lead to reactivation of dunes (22) . The existing evidence indicates that changes in the extent of dune activity and bistability during the Early to Middle Holocene and much of the Late Holocene have been determined largely by monsoon variations, but human forcing factors likely accelerated transitions from vegetationstabilized to active dune states in the Chinese dune fields after 2 ka ago.
As a radical modification to earlier interpretations, we propose that the gradual regional-scale response to Holocene variation of the monsoon climate does not reflect a simple linear response of vegetation to moisture availability, so that the area of stabilized dunes progressively expanded or shrank along well-established climatic gradients. Instead, this gradual landscape response reflects heterogeneity and a low level of connectivity among local dune systems-each with its own nonlinear behavior-as the monsoon climate changed through the Holocene. On a local level, ecological systems with intrinsic thresholds can have tipping points of their own (2), especially within a larger landscape with high diversity of land cover (11, 51) . Thus, the dunes can shift between active and vegetation-stabilized states at different values of the overall control parameters and initial conditions and at different times (Fig. 2) . This heterogeneity in dune responses may be related to variations in sand grain size, dune area, local groundwater hydrology, the distribution of plant species effective in stabilizing dunes under a certain set of conditions, or many other factors. It may also reflect the history of a particular site and its surroundings. On a local level, dunes may have been persistently active because of a history of anthropogenic disturbance, or unusually well vegetated because of local high rainfall events, for example. Such perturbations are generally spatially and temporally diverse at multiple scales and have a stochastic component. If its components are spatially heterogeneous and weakly connected, the response of the spatially distributed dune field system as a whole would consist of many asynchronous local shifts, and a smoothed response of the whole system instead of catastrophic shifts would be expected (14) .
The apparent region-wide hysteresis indicated by differing paths of Early Holocene stabilization and Late Holocene reactivation of the Chinese dune fields (Fig. 3D) is particularly interesting in this context. The hysteresis in regional response may result from processes at multiple scales. At the local scale, the dynamics discussed by Yizhaq et al. (5, 6) imply the persistence of an active dune state until precipitation reaches a value well above the threshold for the stabilized to active transition. Similar local hysteresis could also be related to some of the other biogeomorphic feedbacks proposed above. Even with substantial local heterogeneity in thresholds and timing of transitions, the general effect could be the observed regional-scale hysteresis. Greater human disturbance in the Late Holocene cannot explain the inferred hysteresis, which involves greater area of stable dunes after 2 ka ago than in the Early Holocene, at the same precipitation level (Fig. 3D) .
The results of our analysis of critical transitions over the past 12,000 years have clear implications for understanding and predicting environmental change in the dune fields of northern China today, under the influence of both climate change and changing human land use. Transitions occurring at present and in the near future may appear gradual and smooth at the regional scale, but we should not be surprised to witness persistence of bistability and abrupt transitions of dune states at the local scale. Furthermore, the path of vegetation recovery and dune stabilization may be far from the path of earlier collapse at multiple temporal and spatial scales (52) . The lagged response of dune field activity in northern China despite steep declines in wind speed in recent decades (48) might be attributable to such hysteresis. While these phenomena add considerable complexity and uncertainty, recent modeling studies also show that the geodiversity of dryland ecosystems constitutes an important factor in their vulnerability to climate change and anthropogenic disturbances (51) . Our results also suggest that analysis over multiple spatial scales may provide new insight into the nature of Holocene landscape change in other regions, e.g., the collapse of the "Green Sahara."
Our results also have highly interesting implications regarding the complexity of the dune record as a paleoclimatic archive. On the basis of our reconstruction and model results, it is clear that in the study area, active dunes can exist under relatively wet conditions (precipitation as high as 600 mm), but some dunes can also remain stabilized even with precipitation less than 200 mm. Within this wide rainfall range for bistability, dunes can switch between the active and stabilized states triggered by local perturbations. Paleosols in these dune fields may ultimately provide more specific paleoclimatic information, e.g., from the stable isotopic composition of their organic matter or other geochemical evidence. However, caution is needed in relating stratigraphic evidence of dune state shifts to climate change, considering the range of climatic conditions under which this may occur at the local scale and the evidence of hysteresis in response at the regional scale. The results of this study, together with other evidence of the heterogeneous nature of dune records (28) (29) (30) (31) , clearly imply that a small number of individual dune sections are not sufficient for regional climate and environmental reconstruction. A compilation of well-dated dune records with large spatial coverage and high temporal resolution presents a much clearer picture of dune field evolution, more useful for paleoclimate reconstruction, but also revealing more of the true complexity of dune field nonlinear dynamics (32).
Our results demonstrate that the coexistence of active and vegetationstabilized dunes under nearly identical environmental conditions, as observed in modern cases and predicted by models of dune dynamics, was an important and persistent phenomenon in the geologic past. The evolution of semiarid dune fields in northern China throughout the Holocene was driven by changes in monsoon precipitation. However, under similar climatic forcing, the dunes at different locations underwent critical transitions between active and stabilized states with their own timing and patterns, suggesting strong spatial heterogeneity and sensitivity to initial states. The resulting system-wide response of the entire dune fields to changing precipitation was gradual, without the abrupt transitions recorded at local sites, although this gradual change followed different paths during periods of overall dune stabilization and activation. This study implies that asynchronous transitions triggered by similar forcing may be common at the local scale in other spatially extended heterogeneous systems.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Site-specific reconstruction
We performed a comprehensive analysis of 144 sedimentary stratigraphic sections recording changes in dune activity at individual sites during the Holocene across the three dune fields (76 sites described in this paper and our previous study, and 68 studied by other researchers). These records were interpreted using a total of 531 independent age determinations on depositional strata (data file S2). Most ages were obtained using OSL dating, the most widely applied method for dating dune records (32) . By measuring the luminescence signal that accumulates over time following deposition of the sand grains, OSL dating determines the depositional age of the dune sand or sandy soil. The procedures are described in the original publications (data file S1), or for newly reported ages, follow Xu et al. (18, 33, 53) . In developing this new dataset, we used applicable high-quality dune chronological data from the INQUA (International Union for Quaternary Research) Dunes Atlas chronologic dataset (32) .
A new site-specific approach was applied in this study to synthesize chronologies at the dune field scale. We first reconstructed the dune state (active or stabilized) over time at individual sites based on the ages available from each section and evidence of soil formation (stability) or aeolian sand deposition (activity) ( fig. S1 ) and then calculated the relative percentage of active and stabilized dunes in each time interval across all sites ( fig. S2) . At each site, we constructed linear age-depth models and calculated the sedimentation rate using site-specific age control. The sections were then divided into two groups based on each age-depth model. Sections with relatively consistent sedimentation rates, no apparent hiatuses, and good agedepth relationship (R 2 > 0.9) are referred to here as accumulative. In total, 29 sections were identified as accumulative and labeled as "A" in data file S1. The remaining 115 dune sections with either large changes in sedimentation rate or clear hiatuses are considered discontinuous and labeled as "D" in data file S1. Those include some sites with almost instantaneously deposited thick sand units [e.g., HK (Hekou), 207 Road-116 km, and ARA]. The larger number of discontinuous sections reflect the nature of dune field environments with frequent erosion and sediment reworking. The timing of sand deposition and soil formation in the accumulative sections was calculated by linear interpolation based on their age-depth models. Magnetic susceptibility of the sediments, which is proportional to the degree of pedogenesis, was used as the indicator of shifts in local activity/stability for four accumulative sections. For discontinuous sections where erosional truncations or age jumps were identified, the OSL ages from sand units were used to indicate the time of sand deposition associated with dune activity. Paleosol ages are interpreted as recording the general time of dune stability and pedogenesis, based on the following reasoning. Thick, well-preserved paleosols in the dune fields of northern China are commonly interpreted as accretionary soils (23, 25, 26) , in which frequent minor deposition of aeolian sand and dust occurred during soil formation on a vegetated surface, slowly building the soil upward over time. This process is especially likely in a persistent patchwork of stable and active dunes. If OSL ages within such an accretionary soil record the time of aeolian deposition, then we would expect systematically younger ages moving upward through the paleosol (54) . That pattern is observed at sites in dune fields of northern China where paleosols were intensively dated [e.g., HK, XZB (Xinzhen Bei), NMD (Naiman Dong), WNTE (Wengniute East)]. Ages from the lowest parts of paleosols at some sites (e.g., HK) approach that of underlying sand and likely approximate the time of transition from activity to stability (53) . The progressively younger ages higher in the paleosol should then fall within the time of soil formation. Alternatively, younger ages within the paleosols could possibly result from light exposure through bioturbation (54, 55) . In that case, OSL ages within the paleosol still likely fall within the period of stability that it represents, assuming that bioturbation occurred mainly before the soil's burial, when it was forming at the land surface under vegetation cover. The first sand age above a paleosol provides a minimum estimate for the return to dune activity at a site. We combined site-specific reconstructions to assess the overall pattern of temporal change in dune field activity (Fig. 2A) . The relative proportion of sites recording sand deposition or soil development in each time interval (listed in data file S3) was then calculated and considered an approximate estimate of the relative extent of active or vegetation-stabilized dunes through time.
This approach may at least partially avoid the problems that might arise from different sampling strategies and intensity for dating at individual sites (56) because it does not rely on clustering in time of individual OSL ages. The full sequence of shifts between stabilized and active states is not recorded at all sites because of differences in preservation, but the alternations between soil formation and accumulation of unaltered aeolian sand recorded at each site indicate the minimum number of stabilized/active alternations that occurred there. A regional synthesis from this large dataset is likely to at least roughly represent changing proportions of active and stabilized surfaces in the study area.
Temporal resolution and uncertainties
A time interval of 500 years was used for 6 to 0 ka ago, and an interval of 1000 years was used for 12 to 6 ka ago. These interval sizes were chosen following simulations designed to estimate uncertainty in the percentage of sites with stabilized dunes in each interval, based on the errors of the underlying OSL ages. It is the inferred dune state (active or stabilized) at a given site that is assigned to each interval, not individual OSL ages, and more than one age supports the age assignment of many inferred episodes of stability or activity. However, we made the simplifying and generally conservative assumption that the probability an episode is incorrectly assigned to a time interval can be estimated from the probability distributions of individual OSL ages in the same time interval. With that assumption, we used 10,000 stochastically varying simulations of the distribution of stable and active sites over the past 12,000 years to estimate the uncertainty of our reconstruction.
Estimation of error in calculating percent stable sites over time
Each stratigraphic section used in this study was interpreted as recording one or more time intervals in which aeolian sand was active or stable at that location. The basis for making these interpretations is described in the article text. Each interval of stability or activity was assigned to 1 of 20 age classes or bins covering the time from 0 to 12,000 years ago, with 500-year bins from 0 to 6000 years ago and 1000-year bins from 6000 to 12,000 years ago. Assignment to bins was based on one or more numerical ages, mostly determined by the OSL method. Each age has 1 errors calculated by standard methods.
Because of errors in dating, there is some uncertainty about the bin to which each activity/stability interval (A/S interval) belongs, and this, in turn, results in uncertainty in the percentage of stable sites over time. To estimate that uncertainty, we used a simulation method. To simplify the problem, we assumed that the bin assignment of an individual A/S interval at one site was determined by one numerical age, which has errors typical of numerical ages in that bin. Using that assumption, the probability that an individual A/S interval actually belongs in a younger or older bin can be estimated. This is generally a conservative assumption since the bin assignments constrained by two or more ages are less likely to be in error than those based on only one age.
All numerical ages used in the study were placed in the same age bins used for A/S intervals. We also used the relatively abundant available ages falling in two additional 1000-year bins back to 14 ka ago (the purpose of this "buffer" of older bins is explained below). For each bin, we calculated the average age and average 1 error (the average age was generally very close to the bin midpoint). These values were then used as mean and SD parameters of a cumulative normal distribution, and the values of that distribution corresponding to boundaries of the four older and four younger bins were calculated. Those values were used to define the probabilities that an A/S interval in that bin actually falls within one of the four older or younger bins. With that information, we simulated 10,000 randomly varying distributions of A/S intervals across the 20 bins. In each iteration, each A/S interval in each bin was either left in that bin or shifted to older or younger ones based on comparing a random number (uniformly distributed, 0 to 1) to values of the cumulative normal distribution corresponding to bin boundaries. For example, in the 3.5-to 4-ka-ago bin, a random number between 0.000009 and 0.006608 would shift an A/S interval to the 2.5-to 3-ka-ago bin, but that happened very infrequently because of the low probability of random numbers falling within that narrow range; on the other hand, the many random numbers falling between ~0.25 and ~0.88 resulted in no shift. A/S intervals were not allowed to shift below the youngest bin or above 14 ka ago. The effect of this rule is small because (i) the probability of any shift is small in the youngest bins, and (ii) the two bins added at the old end of the range for the simulations act as a buffer reducing the upper boundary effect.
For each of the 10,000 iterations, the percentage of stable intervals relative to total intervals in a bin was calculated. For each bin, we then calculated the 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles of the 10,000 values of percent stable and used those to define likely errors for percent stable, as shown in Fig. 3 . Although the probabilities of an A/S interval shifting to older or younger bins are symmetrical, the central 95% of the simulated percent stable values sometimes have a skewed distribution, leading to asymmetrical error bars in Fig. 3 . This is most pronounced for bins in which almost all sites are either stable or active, and most simulated values of percent stable are near 100% or 0%, with a tail extending to lower or higher values. Some asymmetry is also evident where the number of all sites or of stable or active sites drops off or increases steeply between bins. We believe both these effects are realistic representations of the probability distribution of percent stable in those contexts; for example, few active intervals are inferred for three bins in the Middle Holocene, so even with random shifts in the simulations, most iterations yield 90 to 100% stable in these bins.
Paleoclimate reconstruction data
Precipitation and wind strength are two important climatic factors affecting dune activity in northern China. A recent pollen-based reconstruction from Gonghai Lake is one of the most precise, quantitative precipitation records (21) and was used as representative of the large-scale precipitation in northern China. This record is from a site where modern annual precipitation (~445 mm) is similar to the southeast part of the dune fields. We used this record to represent Holocene precipitation variations in the study area, in comparison with other independent records (e.g., speleothem, loess, and lake level). Note that the wide range of reconstructed precipitation (300 to 600 mm) refers in particular to the estimated annual precipitation at the southeast margin of the dune fields. While there have been many reconstructions of Asian summer and winter monsoon circulations during the Holocene based on proxy records, quantitative reconstructions of wind strength are rare. This study referred to two qualitative records of the strength of the East Asian winter monsoon (EAWM), the predominant control on the strength of sand-transporting winds in the study area (48) . One is a diatom record (46) in which the higher/lower inverse ratio between the relative abundance of two species, i.e., Aulacoseira granulate and Cyclotella stelligera (AG/CS), represents a stronger/weaker EAWM. Another EAWM index is based on a reconstruction of the thermal gradient in the northern South China Sea (45) . The differences in the temperatures between the surface (or mixed-layer) water and thermocline (T) are strongly modulated by the intensity of the EAWM. A lower/higher T suggests a stronger/weaker mixing and, hence, indicates a stronger/weaker EAWM wind intensity.
Paleoclimate model simulations
To understand the response of the various dune fields studied here, it is helpful to also have spatially explicit information about the evolution of climate conditions. Reconstructions of past precipitation are only available from one location, but if the spatial gradient of precipitation throughout the Holocene was similar to that observed today (increasing from northwest to southeast; Fig. 1B ), then we can assume that the temporal evolution of precipitation was similar in form at all study sites. To check whether that assumption is reasonable, we analyzed the results of a Holocene simulation from a complex Earth system model, MPI-ESM (57), covering the period from 8000 years before present to the present and including best estimates of all relevant climate forcings (most importantly, orbital forcing and volcanic eruptions). For comparison, the results from the TraCE-21 ka (CCSM3) model (58) that simulates annual precipitation throughout the Holocene were also analyzed (Fig. 3B) . Results from MPI-ESM shown in Fig. 1 (E to G) indicate a northwest-southeast gradient of precipitation across the dune systems analyzed in this study throughout the past 8000 years, similar to that observed today, with all dune systems receiving progressively less precipitation in the Late Holocene as the Asian summer monsoon weakened in response to decreasing summer insolation. In the following, we therefore used the pollen reconstruction from Gonghai Lake as a proxy for precipitation changes at all sites. Note that the simulated precipitation is larger than the reconstruction, although they follow similar decreasing trends in the Late Holocene.
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